Catch-up growth, referring to infants with low birth weight reaching or exceeding normal body weight later in life, is negatively correlated to adult health outcome and life span. Life history theories have suggested that there exist trade-offs between early development and later health maintenance, but detailed mechanisms and the currency of the trade-off are unclear. In this paper, we present a general theoretical model for quantitatively elucidating the trade-off between growth rate and health maintenance in mammals from an energetic viewpoint. Based on the fundamental principles of energy conservation and organisms ' energy budgets, our model analyzes the allocation of metabolic energy to growth and health maintenance in different sets of pre natal and post natal environments. Our model also implies a relationship between growth rate and the general process of aging. Life-span predictions are supported by quantitative and qualitative empirical observations and offer theoretical frameworks for future experimental designs and data analyses.
I
T has been known for more than two decades that mammalian birth weight is negatively correlated to adulthood health. Infants with low birth weight (LBW) are more likely to develop adult-onset hypertension, diabetes, cardiovascular disease, and other metabolic syndromes ( 1 -4 ) . These observations have led to the hypothesis of " fetal origin of adult disease. " This hypothesis suggests that poor embryonic and fetal environments lead to LBW, which can go on to induce structural and functional abnormalities that cause permanently altered function of key organs , such as the kidney, heart , and pancreas ( 1 -6 ) . However, some studies have shown that these abnormalities may not appear in LBW infants until later in life (e g , ( 7 -9 ) ). More importantly, although some studies show the direct association between LBW and adult health, a considerable amount of evidence shows that the negative infl uence of LBW on later health is not apparent unless postnatal growth rate is taken into account and postnatal weight is adjusted (see reviews in ( 2 , 10 , 11 ) ). Attempting to combine the infl uence of LBW and postnatal growth, Hale and Barker ( 11 -14 ) refi ned the " fetal origin hypothesis " to propose a " thrifty phenotype hypothesis . " This hypothesis suggests that when the prenatal nutritional environment is poor, adaptive responses will optimize the growth of important organs, such as the brain, to the detriment of other organs, leading to LBW. However, the adaptations will be detrimental when nutrition is enriched and growth rates increase in the postnatal environment. Lucas and colleagues ( 10 ) further postulated, " when size in early life is related to later health outcomes only after adjustment for current size, it is probably the change in size between these points (postnatal centile crossing) rather than fetal biology that is implicated. " This postulation, along with the " thrifty phenotype hypothesis , " has been well supported by empirical observations. Many animal and clinical studies have shown that the catch-up growth, referring to that which allows infants with LBW to reach or exceed normal body weight later in life, increases the risk factor for adult diseases and shortened life spans ( 15 -23 ) .
Many efforts have been made toward an understanding of the " dangerous catch-up growth " ( 11 ) . Several empirical studies revealed possible molecular and cellular mechanisms of the detrimental effects of catch-up growth ( 8 , 17 , 24 ) , such as telomere attrition, reduction of β -cell mass, impaired antioxidant activities, and so on. But these studies were unable to reveal why it is that LBW-induced fast growth in a rich postnatal environment can yield adverse consequences later in life. Life history theories and empirical data have suggested the existence of trade-offs between early growth and later health ( 25 -27 ) , but the currency and detailed mechanisms of the trade-offs remain unclear. Several regression models have been proposed for analyzing the correlation between later health outcomes and early development variables ( 10 ) , but no theoretical framework exists to offer quantitative guidelines as to how later health outcomes should be regressed on independent variables , such as birth weight, prenatal and postnatal growth rates, adult body mass, or others. In this paper, we present a general theoretical model for elucidating the trade-offs between catch-up growth and health maintenance in mammals. Based on the fundamental principles of energy conservation and organisms ' energy allocation strategies, our model analyzes the energetic efforts that an organism will make for growth and health maintenance in different sets of pre natal and post natal environments and then makes quantitative and testable predictions on how growth rates, birth weights, adult body masses, and energy budgets affect that organism's health outcome, aging , and life span. Specifi cally, the model shows that if an individual with LBW has normal body mass later in life, then this individual must have experienced relatively faster post natal growth. Because growth is energetically costly, this accelerated growth indicates that extra energy, which would otherwise be spent on somatic maintenance, will be channeled to growth, leading to higher levels of molecular or cellular damage. Thus, the individual with LBW and normal adult body mass will reach a certain mass-specifi c threshold of accumulated damage sooner, which will cause an earlier onset of certain diseases or of death.
M ethods
The defi nition of LBW varies and depends on the species and population under investigation. Many researchers have used the cut off value of birth weight percentile, for example, the 10th percentile ( 10 , 28 ) , whereas others have used the average birth weight of the population or species to discern an absolute value for normal weight below which LBW is defi ned (e g , see ( 2 ) ). For example, in a study in Australia, the mean birth weight ( SD ) among 317 human infants was 2.712 ± 0.4 kg, and 35% had been defi ned as LBW ( less than 2.5 kg) ( 29 ) ; the same value, 2.5 kg, was used in studies of populations in India and Finland ( 2 , 30 ) . As far as we know, no studies have normalized birth weight data with respect to parents ' weights, although they are known to be correlated. Many studies have considered height and BMI as indices of body size (e g , see ( 2 , 28 , 30 ) ), but in this model , we use body weight as the sole index. This method offers a departure point for more detailed models involving height. It should also be clarifi ed that the coarse-grained model presented here only examines cases in which LBW is the sole abnormality, and LBW is usually caused by constrained fetal nutrient supply as investigated in many animal and clinical experiments (e g , see ( 26 , 31 ) ). The LBW entangled with other birth diseases that are commonly attributed to non-nutritional factors, such as radiation, cigarette exposure, etc. , are not discussed here.
Numerous aging theories exist, with some of the most popular being mutation accumulation ( 32 ) , antagonistic pleiotropy ( 33 ) , disposable soma ( 34 ) , and recently, buffering mechanisms ( 35 ) . Here, we focus and elaborate on the oxidative stress theory of aging, (e g , see ( 36 41 ) , another leading theory amenable to theoretical approaches. This theory proposes that the dissipative mechanisms of oxidative metabolism and their subsequent deleterious productions (e g , reactive oxygen species [ ROS ] ) cause various forms of molecular and cellular damage in nucleic acids, proteins, membranes, and mitochondria among others. Although organisms have effi cient mechanisms to scavenge for ROS and repair or remove damaged molecules; some detrimental effects remain and accumulate and have become associated with the process of aging ( 36 -41 ) . Thus, we make the following simplifying assumptions:
(I) We assume that the rate of damage, H (in dimension of damaged mass/time), is proportional to the organism's metabolic rate (oxygen consumption rate), B , that is , H = η B , where η is a constant in its dimension of mass/energy within a taxon. η is determined by two factors: the proportion of the dissipated metabolic energy that causes damage and the amount of biomass, such as polymeric linkage, that can be damaged by one unit of energy (see details in Appendix I ). Here, with the fi rst order of approximation, both H and η in this general model are collective quantities, which average over the damages in key organs and/or tissues contributing to aging and death. A more detailed model dealing with specifi c types of damage, such as DNA mutation or protein degradation in a specifi c key organ, will have specifi c values of H and η .
(II) We assume that the biological pathways for maintaining organisms ' integrities (e g , repairing damage and error checking) require metabolic energy and that the rate of maintenance, P (in units of repaired mass/time), is proportional to the rate of energy allocated to maintenance, B maint , with a coeffi cient, ρ , which is a constant within a taxon (in dimension of mass/energy), that is , P = ρ B maint . Similar to η , ρ is the product of two factors: the proportion of B maint that is spent on repair mechanisms and the amount of damaged biomass that can be repaired by one unit of energy.
(III) The oxidative stress theory of aging associates accumulated damage with the process of aging, allowing the assumption that the degree of aging can be measured by the fraction (percentage), F , of body mass that is damaged. When a critical value of F is reached, F = F C , an organism will die. Again, F C is assumed to be a constant within a taxon.
Here, we defi ne a dimensionless constant, ε = ρ / η , as the ratio of repair coeffi cient to damage coeffi cient. This ratio is assumed to be a constant within a taxon. Under normal conditions in aging mammals, where accumulated damage increases ( P < H ), ε is less than 1, assuming B maint = B in the adulthood (see later ). However, under special conditions, as in the processes of re juvenilization ( P > H ) and re generation ( P > H ) or in the case of some ectotherms that seem not to age or to age very slowly ( P ≈ H ), ε ≥ 1 , because B maint ≤ B . It is diffi cult to calculate the exact value of ε from the fi rst principles of physics and chemistry. However, an estimation based on some biological constants gives a lower bound of 0.99 ( s ee Appendix I ). Although there is no quantitative empirical data to test this prediction, there is limited qualitative experimental evidence that shows repair mechanisms having very high effi ciency. First of all, there exist highly efficient scavenging systems in organisms to eliminate ROS generation, such as superoxide dismutase enzymes, peroxiredoxins, oxidized cyochorome c , and cytochrome oxidase, which effi ciently lower the ROS damage (see review in ( 40 , 42 ) . Second , there exist effi cient repair/removal mechanisms for the macro molecular targets of ROS damage, including DNA, proteins, and lipids (e g , see review in ( 38 , 40 , 43 ) ). For example, oxidized DNA bases are removed by base excision mechanisms, and DNA polymerase enzymes are able to identify and correct most types of errors. The oxidized methionine residues of proteins can be repaired by the enzyme methionine sulfoxide reductase, and oxidized proteins that cannot be repaired are removed by proteolysis either via lysosomal degradation or via the proteasome. In the case of membranes, three mechanisms are involved in effi cient protection: lipid repair, lipid replacement , and scavenging of lipid peroxidation -derived end products.
Based on Assumptions I and II, the accumulated net damage at age T can be estimated as
Mathematically, the lower bound of the integral, t = 0, should start from conception. For mammals in early stages of pregnancy, particularly the embryonic period, oxygen concentrations in the embryo are particularly low, protecting the processes of blastulation and normal cell differentiation from oxidative stress ( 44 , 45 ) . So, we assume that the damage rate, H , is negligible during the embryonic period (e g , for human, the fi rst 7 weeks from fertilization), and the lower bound of the integral above, t = 0, starts at the beginning of the fetal period after the precursors of the major organs are formed. Relaxation of this assumption will not affect the conclusion of the model. Together, the fraction of the damaged body mass at
where m ( T ) is the body mass at age T . This equation can be rewritten as
where, D ( T ) = F ( T )/ η , and again, ε = ρ / η is the ratio of repair coeffi cient to damage coeffi cient. D ( T ) can be considered the recalibrated mass-specifi c net damage and is in dimensions of energy/mass.
To carry out the calculation of equation (1) , we need the detailed information of B and B maint as functions of body mass and age over ontogeny. West and colleagues ( 46 ) proposed an ontogenetic growth model, which suggests that during growth, the whole-organism metabolic rate, B , is partitioned between the rate of energy allocated to synthesize new biomass, B syn , and the rate of energy allocated to maintain existing biomass B maint , that is , B = B syn + B maint . The fi rst term can be expressed as B syn = E m d m /d t , where d m /d t is the growth rate and E m is the amount of metabolic energy required to synthesize a unit of biomass. So the term, B syn , corresponds to the " organizational work (or override) of growth " ( 47 , 48 ) . The second term can be expressed as B maint = B m m , where the rate of energy allocated to maintenance, B maint , is assumed to be linearly proportional to body mass because total cell number scales linearly with body mass , and on average, each cell requires approximately the same power for maintenance. Over ontogeny, the metabolic rate, B , scales with body mass, m , as B = B 0 m 3/4 , where B 0 is a normalization constant for a given taxon. This scaling relationship is predicted from allometric theories and supported by data on a diverse set of organisms, including mammals, birds, and fi sh ( 47 , 49 , 50 ) . Then the growth equation can be written as
When growth stops, that is , d m /d t = 0, and an organism reaches its asymptotic mass, M , equation (2) The energy partition, equation (2) , applies to both prenatal and postnatal growth (see ( 49 , 51 ) and Appendix II ). Solving equation (2) where m f is the initial mass of fetus; m 0 is the birth mass, which is the asymptotic mass in the prenatal curve, equation (3a) , but the initial mass in postnatal curve equation (3b) ; M is the adult mass; and E m , pre and E m , post are the energies required to synthesize one unit of body mass prenatally and postnatally, respectively. These variables consider the energy for biosynthesis of tissue macromolecules from monomers, the cost of transport of molecules into and within cells, the cost of mechanical separation of nucleic acid strands and daughter cells during mitosis, etc. ( 48 , 52 -54 ) . E m , pre and E m ,post are different in principle as they consider different growth environments. Empirical data also show that E m ,post is usually larger than E m , pre for a given species (( 51 ) and Appendix II ).
Based on equation (2) when there is no growth, the rate of energy for maintenance, B maint , equals B . So equation (1) Equation (4) is the major result of the model. In this equation, except for the repair coeffi cient to damage coeffi cients ratio, ε , all other parameters, namely, adult mass, M , birth mass, m 0 , initial fetus mass, m f , metabolic normalization constant, B 0 , energy to synthesize one unit of biomass, E m , pre and E m , post , and length of fetal period, T f , are not free parameters and can be independently measured for a given species. In the following section, we will show several predictions of equation (4) and suggest how to measure ε . The symbol, biological meaning, numerical values, and units of the parameters and variables in the model are listed in Table 1 .
R esults and D iscussion

General Pattern of Aging and the Origin of Scaling Laws of Life Span
In Figure 1 , we plot D ( t ) in equation (4) and the mass-specifi c net damage as a function of age, t . We have shown that during growth, D increases fast but that it slows down after the adult mass is reached, that is , m ( t ) = M , and D ( t ) becomes a linear function of t , the slope of which is (1 − ε )
Using equation (4) , we can compare the rate of aging and the life span of two organisms within a taxon with adult body masses M 1 , and M 2 , respectively. Equation (4) 
Reference ( 49 ) and Equation (7) µ Ratio of birth mass and adult mass
Ratio of birth masses of catch-up growth and control animals r = m 0,1 / m 0,2 Equation ( Equation (5) predicts that the life spans of the organisms within a taxon will scale with the body mass to a ¼ power, that is , LS ~ M 1/4 . Empirical data on life span and body mass for mammals, birds, fi sh , and invertebrates strongly support this prediction ( 57 -59 ) .
Effects of the Catch-Up Growth on Aging and Life Span
In this section , we consider the case of catch-up growth in which two animals of the same species have the same initial fetus mass, m f , but prenatal growth of A nimal 1 is slower than that of A nimal 2, so that they have different birth masses, m 0, 1 < m 0, 2 . In contrast, postnatal growth is faster for A nimal 1 than for A nimal 2, so that after a certain age, τ , they have the same mass, m 1 ( T > τ ) = m 2 ( T > τ ) and , consequently, the same adult mass, M 1 = M 2 . We are going to discuss the net mass-specifi c damage, D , of these two animals at the same age after birth, T − T f . To simplify the discussion without losing generality, we consider the case in adulthood, that is ,
According to equation (4) , when m ( T > τ ) = M , the massspecifi c net damage, D , becomes 
Equation (7) predicts that D 1 > D 2 if ε > C /( E m,post / E m,pre + C − 1). Data from 18 species of mammals with adult body mass ranging from 20 g to approximately 660 kg show that E m , post is always larger than E m , pre and the ratio of E m , post / E m , pre = 4.07 ± 3.17 (median = 2.84, N = 18; see Appendix II ). This ratio means that it is energetically cheaper to synthesize one unit of prenatal biomass than postnatal biomass. This ratio also explains why, after the asymptotic mass is corrected, the prenatal growth rate is faster than the postnatal growth rate (( 51 ) and Appendix II ). Taking E m , post / E m , pre = 4, we have the condition for D 1 > D 2 : The repair coeffi cient to damage coeffi cient ratio, ε , must satisfy ε > C /( C + 3). Taking the ratio of initial mass of fetus and birth mass, m f / m 0 ≈ 0.1 -0.5% ( Table 1 ) , C is approximately equal to 0.8, therefore , ε > 0.21. As we estimate in Appendix I , most mammals have effi cient repair mechanisms and a high value of ε with a lower bound of approximately 0.99, so the condition, ε > 0.21, indicates that in most mammals , the catch-up growth causes more damage and a poorer health outcome, that is , D 1 > D 2 . Although the ratio E m , post / E m , pre is shown to be >1 for all 18 mammalian species tested, the rare case may exist in which a given species will have the ratio E m , post / E m , pre equal to or smaller than 1. In this case, the condition for D 1 > D 2 becomes ε > 1, indicating that the mammalian species under normal conditions ( ε < 1) would not show any detrimental effects of catch-up growth.
In Figure 3 , we show the difference in D ( t ) that is due to catch-up growth. We consider two animals of the same species. The birth mass of Animal 1 (catch-up growth, dashed curves) is 15 g , whereas the one of A nimal 2 (control, solid curves) is 45 g . Animal 1 grows slower than A nimal 2 prenatally but faster postnatally (inset of Figure 3 ) so that they vary in birth mass but have the same adult mass (600 g , inset of Figure 3 ). As shown in Figure 3 , after the adult mass is reached, that is , m ( t > τ ) = M , D ( t ) still increases with time. This is because ε is not 1, so the slope of D ( t ) in adulthood, (1 − ε ) B 0 M −1/4 , is not zero. Figure 3 also shows that once the adult mass has been reached by both individuals, their rates of damage become the same; the same adult mass, M , gives the same slope of D ( t ), and the larger D in A nimal 1 is due to the faster growth over ontogeny.
Based on Assumption III, when two animals reach their life span, LS 1 and LS 2 , the mass-specifi c net damage
. Similarly , we can assume that a certain disease occurs at age t , when the damage has accumulated to a threshold, that is , D 1 ( t ) = D 2 ( t ) at the onset age of the disease, t . Based on this assumption, we can estimate the 
where µ = m 0 / M is the ratio of birth mass and adult mass. Equation (8) makes a quantitative and testable prediction of how differences in birth mass infl uence the life span (or the onset age of a certain disease) in the case of catch-up growth. It also predicts that within a taxon, where the repair coeffi cient to damage coeffi cient ratio, ε , and energy required to synthesize one unit of biomass, E m , are roughly the same for the same difference in birth mass ratio ( µ 2 − µ 1 ), the difference in life span scales with the adult mass, M , to a ¼ power, M 1/4 . Due to the lack of empirical data on the differences in life span, birth mass, growth rate , and adult mass, we cannot test the predictions of equation (8) quantitatively. Nevertheless, its predictions are in qualitative agreement with the empirical observation.
In Figure 4 , we show how the life-span difference, LS 2 − LS 1 , depends on the value of ε . When ε is close to 1, the life-span difference increases in the manner of ε /(1 − ε ). So, signifi cant differences between the life spans of control and catch-up growth animals require high values of ε . Equation (8) offers a theoretical framework to the estimate value of ε . Here, we give an example: Let us assume that for two groups of rats with adult mass M = 600 g , the birth mass m 2 = 45 g and m 1 = 15 g , that is , µ 2 = 7.5% and µ 1 = 2.5%, and the life-span difference LS 2 − LS 1 is about 6 months, that is , 180 days. Taking C ~ 0.8, E m , post ~ 4 , 300 J /g , E m , pre ~ 1 , 100 J /g , and B 0 = 0.0223 W /g 3/4 , equation (8) gives ε ~ 0.998 in agreement with the estimation of the lower bound of ε , 0.99, in Appendix I .
Growth Rate and Life Span (or the onset age of diseases)
In this section , we discuss how life span or onset age of certain diseases is affected by growth rate. We consider several general cases in which the birth mass of A nimal 1 is smaller than that of A nimal 2, m 0, 1 < m 0, 2 , but the growth of A nimal 1 can be slower, equal to, or faster than A nimal 2. Consequently, the ratio of adult masses, M 1 / M 2 , varies from smaller than 1 to larger than 1. According to Assumption III, animals from the same taxon have the same mass-specifi c damage, D , when their life spans have been reached or a certain disease presents, D 1 (LS 1 ) = D 2 (LS 2 ). To simplify the calculation without losing generality, we take the approximation of equation (6) (4) ; the values of other parameters are listed in Table 1 . Note: The catch-up growth animal (Animal 1) has slower prenatal growth than the control animal (Animal 2), so the total net damage is smaller in Animal 1. In equation (6) , we compare the mass-specifi c damage in adulthood, and the mass in the denominator is adult mass, M , which is the same for both individuals. So, the second and third terms in equation (6) of A nimal 1, which represent the damages associated with prenatal growth, are smaller than those of Animal 2. However in this fi gure, D ( t ) during prenatal growth is calculated as the total net damage divided by the prenatal masses at time t , so the smaller total damage in Animal 1 is cancelled out by the smaller body mass of Animal 1. Therefore, the rate of massspecifi c damage, D ( t ), during prenatal growth is almost the same in Animals 1 and 2 as shown in this fi gure. 
We are going to discuss the predictions of equation (9) 
The life-span ratio from equation (10) , LS 1 /LS 2 , depends on the ratio of repair coeffi cient to damage coeffi cients, ε , birth mass, m 2 , adult mass, M 2 , and life span, LS 2 , of Animal 2, which can be considered the control animal. For a given species with a given adult mass and life span, equation (10) predicts how the life-span ratio, LS 1 /LS 2 , of experimental (Animal 1) and control (Animal 2) groups will change with differing mass ratios, R and r .
In Figure 5 , we plot the life-span ratio as a function of adult mass ratio, R = M 1 / M 2 ( Figure 5A ) , and birth mass ratio, r = m 0,1 / m 0,2 ( Figure 5B ) , with a high value of ε , 0.998, which is estimated to cause a signifi cant difference between the life spans of control and catch-up growth animals ( equation (8) and Appendix I ). From Figure 5A , we see the following: ( a ) when the birth mass ratio, r , is smaller than 1 (dotted curve, smaller birth mass of the experimental animal), the life-span ratio is also smaller than 1 for a broad range of adult mass ratio, R . In this case, larger R (larger M 1 and faster catch-up growth) leads to a smaller life-span ratio (short life span of Animal 1). Only when R is very small, that is , when M 1 is much smaller than M 2 (slower growth, instead of catch-up growth, of Animal 1), the life-span ratio, LS 1 /LS 2 , would be larger than 1; ( b ) when the birth mass Figure 4 . Life-span difference versus birth mass ratio for four different adult masses. The curves are computed from equation (8) . Parameter values for equation (8) are listed in Table 1 . ratio, r , is larger than 1 (solid curve, larger birth mass of the experimental animal), the life-span ratio is larger than 1 for a broad range of adult mass ratio, R . Only when R is very large (Animal 1 grows much faster than Animal 2) would the life-span ratio be smaller than 1. ( c ) When the birth mass ratio is equal to 1 (dashed curve), small R ( R < 1, slower growth of animal 1) leads to large life-span ratio (LS 1 /LS 2 > 1) and large R ( R > 1, faster growth of animal 1) leads to small life-span ratio (LS 1 /LS 2 < 1). Similar conclusions can be drawn from Figure 5B . Here, we use the life-span ratio as a measure of relative health status and maintenance efforts of Animals 1 and 2, so Figure 5 also reveals the trade-off between growth rate and maintenance.
In summary, our model quantitatively predicts that ( a ) inter specifi cally, larger organisms age more slowly and that the life span of an organism is inversely proportional to its mass-specifi c metabolic rate; ( b ) within a species, an individual experiencing catch-up growth will have a poorer health outcome and shorter life span than an individual not experiencing catch-up growth; and ( c ) the difference between life spans (or the age of certain disease onset) in control and catch-up growth individuals will increase with the birth mass ratio, and this difference is nonlinearly dependent on the repair coeffi cient to damage coeffi cient ratio, birth mass, adult mass, and life span of the control animal. These predictions are quantitatively and qualitatively supported by empirical observations and offer a theoretical framework for future experimental designs and data analyses. Our model proposes the detailed mechanism of the tradeoff between growth and health maintenance from an energetic viewpoint and makes a signifi cant contribution to life history theories of aging (e g , the disposable soma theory, ( 34 , 60 ) ) by offering a quantitative framework with independently measurable variables. The proposed mechanism agrees with empirical observations, for many researchers have found that individuals with catch-up growth have poor somatic maintenance, such as lower protein expressions of antioxidant enzymes, insulin insensitivity, shortened telomeres, etc. ( 4 , 15 , 17 , 21 , 22 , 24 , 61 ) . The model presented here also makes quantitative and testable predictions, which are helpful for the analysis of empirical data and the design of future experiments. The effects of LBW , catch-up growth , and later body mass on health outcome and life span are entangled in the empirical data. Researchers have noticed that the positive or negative correlation between one of these variables and health outcome can be obscured by a negative or positive correlation between another one of these variables and health outcome ( 10 , 24 ) . Because of this, Lucas and colleagues ( 10 ) have suggested that we investigate " whether postnatal growth infl uence s later health in its own right or whether it is simply a modifying factor " of LBW. The authors proposed several regression models, which regress the later health outcome or life span on different independent variables, including early body size, later body size , and interactions of the two. Our model gives the theoretical guidelines for these regression models. The results of our model confi rm the hypothesis of Lucas and colleagues that the adult health status cannot be predicted by birth mass alone , it is infl uenced by the whole growth trajectory. A straightforward test of our model might begin with two cohorts of high and LBW individuals, each of which would be subdivided into two groups : one experiencing food restriction and the other being fed ad libitum. Although some studies have been done along this vein, there has yet to be one like this, which measures all the relevant variables over ontogeny at once: growth rate, body mass, metabolic rate , and life span (or age at onset of a certain disease). Certainly, experiments that compound these analyses will be of great interest to the fi eld aging research. Finally, the results of our model also suggest that human nutritional programs might need to reconsider their strategies about catch-up growth. Individuals having what is deemed LBW should be particularly conscious of their diets, insofar as they ration their food intake and make no attempts to " bulk up . " Empirical testing of our model's predictions in human participants will provide further insight as to how we can optimize health. . We now try to estimate ε based on the quantities in this equation. Because the energy allocated to maintenance, B maint , is equal to (during adulthood) or smaller than (during ontogeny) total energy B , B maint ≤ B . If we take B maint = B in this equation, we will have an estimation of the lower bound of ε : As we defi ned in Assumption I, η is determined by two factors: the proportion of the dissipated metabolic energy that causes damage and the amount of biomass, such as polymeric linkage, that can be damaged by one unit of energy. For the fi rst factor, it is estimated that approximately 0.2 % -2% of the oxygen consumed by cells is converted by mitochondria to ROS ( 42 , 43 ) . So, we assume that ~ 1% of the metabolic energy is associated with cellular or molecular damage. For the second factor, the energy associated with one unit of biomass damage is comparable to the energy required for one unit of biomass biosynthesis, such as the free energy to synthesize polymeric linkages from monomers. Theoretical consideration based on the fi rst principles of biochemistry suggests that energy for biosynthesis ranges from 260 to 690 J /g ( 48 , 52 , 53 , 62 ) with an average ~ 470 J /g (for wet mass). So, we assume that 1 g of biomass is damaged by about 470 J , giving 2.1 × 10 − 3 g /J . Together, η = 1% × 2.1 × 10 − 3 g /J . Substituting η into the lower bound of ε yields ε = 1 − F × M /(2.1 × 10 −5 B × LS. Using the physiological data of mammals more specifi cally, humans, M = 70 kg, B = 100 W , and LS = 70 years, we have ε = 1− 0.015 × F , where F is the threshold for fraction of damage that causes death. So, even if F = 100%, which is biologically unrealistic, ε is still as high as 0.985. If F ranges from 1% to 20%, then ε is estimated to range from 0.99985 to 0.997. Note: this estimation is the lower bound of ε , so the actual value of ε may be even higher.
